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Columbus fountain
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 20. 1.

N
B. A M. TIME TAHLF--

Umh. Straw;
aha. HVlrma,
Ira. Batt.

tit.Jaarah. Halt Lake Cily.
Euw ily. Partlaad.
Kt.LaaN a4 all aaiat Saa Fraarlira aai all

aat aal palata west.

THAIXS DEPART.

No. 22 PaaeeBKer, dail? except Sunday. 7:10 m
o. s: Accommodation, unuj m-- .

Handaj- - :'J P- -

TRAINS ARRIVE.

No. 21 Pasenfttr.Uiljr except Sunday. 925 p. m
No. SI Accommodation, daily except

Sunday 1:30 P--n

aMSBJSBBnaBBSBawaOTMHa9aHLW

alaalEaHaaHan
UNION PAriFICTIME-TAULK- .

.lolNlt cisi. OOINO WEHT.

Col. Local.... r.s0a.m I.iti.it.-- 11.34 a. m
Atlantic Kx. 4 37 a. m Fart Mail 7J5p.ro
tiw la lwial 9 "flu. m Or. If. Loral. p. in
Fast Mail. .. 2:15 1. in Col. Special 2:16 a. m

ri- - iii 7 . m. dailr except Sunday.

No. 3. Fart Mail, carries MenKtni for
through points. Gnimc t at 7:15 p. in., ar-

rives at Denver S:40 a.m. No. 2. Fast Mail car-r- ie

pMent(eri to Bchuler. tremont. alley
and Omaha Koinic eat at 2:15 p. lu.

Tbo freight train leavinc here nt 8:6 p. m. car-

rier from here to Valley.

OflLl'UCCH ASP NORFOLK.

i'aasenKer arrived from Sioux City 12:30 p. in
leave for Sioux City :ljp.ia

Mixed leaven for Sioux City i?ij!am
Mixed arrives ll.VJp.m

FOR ALBION AND OFUAU RAPIDS.

6:00 a.mMixoi leaves
" Mi xed arrive-- P'm

I'atMen Rerleavet liSOp.m
" arrives.... 12:20 p. in

gBrie tn Ltins.

IVAU noticed under this headinB will l
charged at the rate of 2 a year.

A LEU ANON I JOIMI K No. W. A. F. A A. M.
k.lterular uiet inert 21 lie.hiilay in eai--

J. IUioit!tt.HEN. Sec'y. 20july

W ILDEY LOlXi E Ni. 44. 1. 0. 0. F.,
m 1.... .........:..rM .kT in1l

week at their hall on Thirteenth
"TT'T'V- Btreet. visiitaK ,,m' Jr t. 1 1Ir.lUl n. n. n j,

W. It. Notiwtkin, Sec'y. 27janVWf

CAMF No. 35. WOODMEN OF
COLUMBIAN meets ever' second androurth
Thumdatsof the month, 730 p. in., at K.or I.
Hall. Eleventh Mre-t- . ileular attendance is
ven- - ilesirahle. and all viitinif hrethren --

diallv invited to meet with ns. jan-- J- J

OV uhtui-ua- iREOKOANIZEDCHUICCIl every' Sunday
at 2 p. ni.. prayer meeting on We.lnedy evening
at their chapel, corner of North utreet and Pacific
Avenue. All are cordially invite!.

ISialt Elder II. J. HcusoN. I'resident.

REFORMED CHURCH.-Sund- ay
GERMAN at a. m. Church every Sunday
at 10JO a. ni. Christian at iSW. p. m.
IjMtitw' Aid Society every nt 'lhurmlay in the
month at the church. 14nov-S- 4

SEEDS !

Millet,
Hungarian,
Blue Grass,
Red Top and
Clover Seed

--AT

Oehlricli - Bros.
tiapr3m

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat-- f? bnuhel 77

Corn, ebelled J bushel 21

Oata ? btiehel
Rye bnshel
Hogs $ cwL : 25 3 35

Fat cattle cwt 3 7H 4 00

Potatoes e bushel 35 45

Butter ? !b 10 12

Ejfgs ilozen 7

Markets corrected every Tuesday nf--

teruoon.

Go to Strauss for the beet photos.

The county supervisors nre in ses-

sion.
For plow shoes, go to von Bergen

Bros. 3t
Dr. Naumann, dentist, Thirteenth

treet. tf
Garden tools, hoes, rakes and spades,

at von Bergen Bios. 3t
Dr. L. C. Voss, Homeopathic physi-

cian, Columbus, Neb.

If yon want a photo that will do you

jnetice go to Strauss. 2 tf
Pure bred Plymouth Rock eggs for

hatching. H. P. Coolidge. 4t
Chicago Inter Ocean and Columbus

Joukkai one year, in advance $1.75. tf
Drs. Martyn, Evans & Geer, office

three doors north of Friedhora store, tf
Have you tried any of the 10 cent

children's black hose at von Bergen's? 3

Mrs. O. Johnson has been reported

as very ill last week and now improving.

Do not fail to see our ot galvan-

ized steel mill for S25.00. A. Dnssell &

Son. tf
The place to get choice frnit trees, is

at John Tannahill's --never had better
IMS. 2

Born, Sunday, April 17, to Mr. and
Mia. J. tu Paschal, a daughter. All

doing well.

Councilman Ernst has been absent
from council meeting but once since bia

election a year ago.

Hv for sale one-ha- lf mile east of

MatluV bridge in Shell creek valley.

Call on George Henggler. 3tp

H April showers will bring May

flowers, then Nebraska should bloom

oat all right next month.

After spending several days here in
lodge work, Mr. Putney returned to his

home at Oakdale Saturday.
Win. Hoefelmann of .the vicinity of

Platte Center was in the city Saturday
on his way home from Omaha.

Rev. Hayes went to Omaha yester-

day to attend the spring meeting of
Presbytery, perhaps three daya.

The Union Pacific pay car was out
on its monthly trip Monday and made
glad the hearts of the employes.

Dr. R D. McKean, dentist, sacces-so- r
to Dr. Hoaghawoat, ground floor, 4

doors orth First Natiosal Bask, tf

Dr. Geer was called to Si. Edward
Friday in consultation with Dr. Jones
on a case in that village.

For ase of potato planter, call on
John Tannahill, or Wm. Newman, 50
cents an acre. Will plant easy five acres
a day. 2

Clarence Gerrard, Will Lehman and
Fred Williams all returned to Lincoln
Thursday to resume their studies at the
University.

FARMERS, ATTENTION. You
can get an 8-fo-ot Freeport Galvanized
steel windmill from A. Duseell & Son
for only $25.00. tf

Dr. Martyn waa called last week to
Central City to consult with the local
physician as to Charley Lemaster's case,
says the Nonpareil.

The Epworth league held asocial
Wednesday evening with the Misses
Zinnecker at their residence in the eas-

tern part of the city.
H. E. Babcock has purchased twenty

acres of land from C. A. Newman and
will show what can be done in the way

of growing fruit by irrigation.

D. D. Lynch has been quite ill at
Lincoln for the past four weeks. He is
expecting to shortly sojourn awhile at
his old home in Platte Center.

Satnrday night at their hall the
Orpheus society had one of their social
dances, with music by their own orches-
tra, and they had a splendid time.

John Lanktree, superintendent of
the bridge and building department of
the Union Pacific, was inspecting the
branches out of this city last week. "

Licenses have been issued to wed to
Win. C. Nansel and Caroline Wilson;
Charles A. Anderson and Helma S. Carl-

son; John L. Pitman and Mary Outer.
E.D. Reynolds, having leased his

livery business here has gone to Schuy-
ler and engaged in the hotel and livery
business. He moved his family this
week.

Dr. Baker, physician and surgeon.
Residence, Seventeenth and Quincy.
Office, Olive st., first door north of Brod-fuehre- r.

Telephone: Office 20; resi-

dence 40. tf
We have more good common sense

chamber suits in stock than was ever in
Platte county at one time before, and
our low prices will move them. Her-ric- k.

2t
Attorney Woosley took a trip to

Humphrey Thursday to attend to some
legal business. He drove across the
country, a very pleasant trip at this time
of the year.

The churches of Columbus repre-
sented by the ministerial union will
change the hour of evening service May
1, from 7:30 to 8 o'clock. R. E. L.
Hayes, secretary.

Good building lots west of Third
ward school, for sale on easy terms, also
house, lot and barn on Twelfth street
cheap, or trade for farm land. Inquire
of L. G. Zinnecker. tf

Frank Fugard started Thursday
morning for Kellogg, Lu, where his
parents reside, for a short' visit. Upon
his return he will bring with him his
little son.

Ballard's Snow Liniment will cure
lame back, sore throat, wounds,
sprains, bruises, cuts, old sores.-- . La-
dies, it will cure your bach-ach- e. Dr.
A. Heintz and Pollock Co.

Baptist church, J. D. Palis, pastor.
Services April 24, 11 a. m. 7S0 p. m.
Pastor's farewell services. .Morning,
"Last Words to the Church;" evening,
"Last Words to the Congregation.''

Prof. R. M. Campbell has received a
state teacher's certificate. This evi-

dence of ability was not needed to prove
that Mr. Campbell is a scholar well
worthy the reputation he has earned.

Superintendent Sutherland of the
Union Pacific went over the system of
branches diverging from this city on a
tour of inspection, Wednesday last.
He found everything in apple pie order.

Mrs. George Scott will give a tea at
the Clothor House Thursday afternoon,
from 2 to 5 o'clock, for the benefit of the
Ladies Aid Society of the Presbyterian
church. All are most cordially invited.

The d Polk weed is said
to form the basis of one of the beet anti-f- at

remedies, and that this property was
noticed by accident birds of passage
using it, evidently to decrease their
weight.

Several disciples of Isaac Walton
have made some good catches of bass
and pike already this spring in the lakes
and streams near town. The Loup es-

pecially, seems to be stocked with fish
unusually early.

Series H of the Land, Loan and
Building Association has been opened
by the board of directors and subscrip-

tion to the stock may be made at the
office of Becher, Jaeggi & Co. H. Hock-enberge- r,

secretary. 3t
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs.

John Elston died Monday of last week

and was buried Tuesday. Other mem-

bers of the family are also ill and Mr.
Elston has been afflicted recently with
muscular rheumatism.

--Last Wednesday Tom McTaggert's
baby got hold of a cup of

coal oil and swallowed it Mrs. McTag-ge-rt

immediately gave the child some
milk which answered the purpose until
the arrival of Dr. Baker.

Is your liver tired? Does it fail to
do its duty? If so, don't neglect its
call for help. A few doses of Heroine
zzoi' save you a spell of sickness.
Herbine Is the only perfect liver medi-
cine. It cures chills and fever. 76c
Dr. A. Heintz and Pollock ft Co.

An order has been had from the su-

preme court suspending sentence of one
Dick Hilligas for cattle stealing "be
cause tne law unaer wmen ne was
found guilty never passed the legisla-

ture, and k therefore void.''

Miss Alice Turner, daughter of Thk
Journal editor, who has been seriously
ill the past two weeks, is recovering
steadily. Miss Anna Hoehen has been
employed by the school board to succeed
her as teacher of the suburban school.

C. C Gray has a banana tree grow-

ing in his conservatory, that is three
years old this spring; it is about six feet
high and seven inches in diameter at the
base. It has a fine bunch of fruit form-

ing, and those wishing to see it can call.

R.G. Hurd has gone to Excelsior
Springs, Mo to try those famous waters,
and if possible get some relief from his
rheumatism which is troubling him very
mach of late. His many friends here
will hope that he may be benefited, aad
soon be able to return.

Kvateelaua has seeared the
contract for carrying the mail from here
to Boheet, Shell creek and Neboville,
for the next foar years, his contract
commencing July 1. This is the only
star roate out of this city.

Frank Fugard returned from Iowa
Satarday, bringing with him his little
son, who will for the present live with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank HageL He says
that the Hawkeye state is looking some
better jast now than Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Childs of the
Madison Reporter, were in the city
Thursday, and honored Thk Journal
office with a friendly calL Mrs. Childs
was on her way to Valley county on a
visit, Mr. Childs accompanying her this
far.

Walt Whittaker with his two new
sprinklers can keep the dust down in the
main streets in good shape, and they
seem to know just when to use water to
have the best effect. Experience stands
them in hand in this business as it does
in all others.

Ballard's Horehound Syrup Is not a
mixture of stomach destroying drugt.
but is a scientifically prepared remedy
that cures coughs and colds, and all
throat and lung troubles. Its action i3
quick, prompt and positive. 25c and
BOc Dr. A. Heintz and Pollock Co.

Any one wishing a contract to put
up and bale for market 500 tons of hay
during July and August, or want a H
section of good grass between Columbus
and Bellwood, can get it by addressing
Aug. Lockner, 2526 Davenport street,
Omaha, Nebr. 3t

Gns'Speice had an exciting runaway
accident Sunday morning. His horse
got away from him and took a mad spin,
finally turning into the park. He soon

reduced the road wagon to atoms, leav-

ing nothing but a fond memory of what
it formerly was.

George Willis commenced work this
Tuesday morning on an addition to
Henry Ragatz' residence. It will be
16x20 and two stories high. He will also
shortly begin on a cottage for
Wm. Ragatz, on the corner just west of
Dr. Evans' residence.

In some of the papers Friday there
waa an account of a triple murder and
suicide, under the date of Monroe, Neb.,
April 13. As a matter of fact, the sad
affair happened in Monroe precinct,
down in Saline county, in the southern
part of the state.

Is your child puny, peeked and peev-

ish? Does it fret and cry without
seeming cause? Does it have convul-
sions? If so. It has worms, and
White's Cream Vermifuge will safely
expel them and restore its health. 25c
Dr. A. Heintz and Pollock ft Co.

A passing cloud, a drop or rain; a
spattering on the window pane. An
April shower, it lasts an hour, and then
the sun comes out again. This stifling
heat, it makes me sick, I wish that I was
in Alaska; next hour I shiver with the
cold: that's April weather in Nebraska.

Miss Anna Talbitzer, who lives near
Monroe and who was brought down to
the hospital here about a week ago and
operated on for appendicitis, has re-

covered entirely and will be able to go
home in about a week more. Her case
was considered very critical at one time.

Charles Kelley of Monroe was in the
city last Thursday. He tells us that the
irrigation canal is making rapid progress
and are working at both ends and the
middle. They have their stakes driven
now just north of town and expect to
have the water here before the end of
May.

W. C. Adkins, representing the Ne-

braska Farmer, was in the city Friday,
and called at Journal headquarters.
The Fanner has taken into its care and
keeping another farm publication lately,
the Campbell Soil Culture, and is pro-

posing to do an immense amount of
good.

Married, April 11, 1898, by Bayard
Fuller, justice of the peace, Herman
Herring and Ella Plugge. April 13, by
T. D. Robison, county judge, Charles
Bussemer and Anna Krivoblavek; April
16, George D. Coleman of St Joseph,
Mo., and Susie S. Henderson of Norfolk,
Nebr.

There are some wretched apologies
of sidewalks in the western part of the
city which demand the immedate atten-
tion of some one. They are little better
than pitfalls, especially, at night and
some one will certainly meet with an
accident soon or later, if they are not
repaired.

Stephen McAllister went to Omaha
Thursday morning to represent his
client in the case of Postle v. the Union
Pacific. The case was to be called in
the Federal court, on the question of
whether it should be heard there or be
remanded back to the district court of
this county.

We have read Attorney General
Smythe's letter to County Attorney
O'Brien in regard to the crime of tamper-
ing with the ballots. He virtually says
there is no such crime named in our stat-
ute books except as to election officers,
and that it is evidently an oversight on

I the part of the legislature.

Mn NiooUuoekf an old mMmt mil.
ing about fonr miles west of Columbus,
was found dead by some of his neigh-
bors last Thursday morning in his bouse
where he was living all alone for several
years past He was about 70 years old,
and was the father of the resident of
Eleventh street this city, who died
about a year ago.

At the meeting of the A. O. U. W.
lodge Friday night, there was a goodly
number out to attend the initiation of
several new members who joined the
order. Deputy Grand Master Workman
Putney waa in attendance and after the
new brothers were taken in the screen
work was shown up by Brother Putney
in an able manner.

The coal discovery fever has broken
out afresh in Nebraska again. This time
it is Saunders county, that comes to the
front with a thirty-inc- h vein of soft coal.
It is said to be a very good quality. The
finders are preparing to work the vein at
once. It is believed that the vein ex-

tends west into Batler. county, and par-

ties are prospecting in that direction.

A representative of the Nebraska
Telephone Co. was here last week and
made a trip to Platte Center and Hum-
phrey to see what could be done in the
way of extending the line to those points.
We are informed he received some

and it is thought the line
will be ap there this saaimer. This
would give those potato telephone eom--

auuusaliom with all parts of the state.

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment rt
Heves the Intense itching. It sootaet
it heals, it cures chronic cases whei
surgeons fall. It is a scientific certain-
ty. Its sales increase through Its
cures, it Is no experiment Every bot-

tle guaranteed. 50c. Tubes, 75c Dr. A.

Heintz and Pollock ft Co.

Mrs. Mary Keeler. who lives near
'

the Wattsville settlement was in the
city Thursday. She says that there is
little hope that Mr. Keeler, who has been i

bed-ridde- n for some time, will ever get
up again. It is very likely that he will
remain an invalid for the rest of his days.
Her daughter, Miss Hattie,has returned
from Fremont, where she has been at-

tending school.

Carpets! Largest assortment! New-

est designs! We can show you a large
and handsome assortment of samples
from one of the leading wholesale houses
of the west Carpets ordered through
us arrive quickly made up (sewed) if
desired. It you want to buy the hand-

somest and best wearing Carpets and
Curtains at the lowest prices, always
come to us. The Fair, Eleventh st

Friday evening next, April 22, at the
Baptist church a reception will be given
from 8 to 10 o'clock for Rev. Dr. Pulis,
who preaches his last sermons to the
church as their pastor, on next Sabbath.
Everybody is cordially invited. With
his going, the Baptist church will lose
one of the ublest advocates of their
faith, and the community of Columbus
one of its brightest and most ardent
Christian ministers.

Be sure to see the exhibit of our
city schools next Friday afternoon. The
pupils, teachers and superintendent have
taken considerable pains with the work,
and the very least the remainder of us
can do is to see it and appreciate what
they have done. Appreciation helps to
develop merit, and meritorious work
wins all the battles that ought to be
fought and won in the struggles against
imperfect conditions.

We were shown a picture this week

of Bert and Arthur Arnold who bad a
largo "Jew fish" siting on a pole, the
pole resting on their shoulders and the
fish nearly dragging the ground. Al.
Arnold and some others whom we did
not know were also shown in the picture.
The fish still had the hook in his gill,
and a gleam of satisfaction could be dis-

cerned on the countenance of Mr. Ar-

nold without the aid of any X-ra-

Mrs. J. C. Byrnes and Mrs. J. B.
Geitzen entertained the reading circle
at the residence of the latter Thursday
evening with a progressive high-fiv- e

party. About twenty couple were pres-

ent and eight tables were in U6e. A very
pleasant evening was spent by all, and
at about 11 o'clock an elegant supper
was served by the hostess, after which
all repaired to their homes. We were
unable to learn the names of the prize
winners.

The following is a copy of a bulletin
received here at 9 o'clock" Tuesday morn-

ing: "Senate resolution won both
houses. Both houses passed the Cuban
bill at an early hour this morning, re-

cognition of the republic stricken out,
and the United States disclaiming any
intention of acquiring Cuba. Senate 42
to 35. House 310 to G. The bill will be
signed by the speaker and the vice-preside- nt

at once and will go to the
president at noon. It will be signed by
him without doubt"

Mrs. Chris Lutjens, living about
twelve miles north of the city in Shell
Creek township, died Satnrday after-
noon aged about 70 years. Some two
years ago she was stricken with paraly-
sis, and since that time her health has
been very poorly, she being confined to
her bed most of the time. Saturday she
suffered a second stroke, which, though
light, resulted fatally in a few hours,
her system being too weak to withstand
it. She leaves, beside the husband, a
grown up family, nearly all of whom re-

side in this county. The funeral was
held Tuesday.

The Knollin Live Stock Co. shipped
out the last of the sheep they had been
wintering here Thursday. There were
about 3000 head in the bnnch and they
filled fifteen double-dec- k cars. The
Knollins do not intend by any means to
abandon this point, and will have a man
looking after their interests here and
expect to commence to fill the yards
again about the first of September, and
will do as large a business next year as
they did last The improvements they
have made are all permanent and they
intend to keep this place as one of their
feeding points.

Charlie Pearsall came out from
Omaha early Friday morning on the
Denver special, made some hurried ar-

rangements, and left at 9 o'clock again
for Omaha, from where he was going on
to Washington, D. C, representing the
U. S. marshal for this district (Nebraska
and South Dakota) in the department of
justice. He will spend some ten days at
the canitol, and will no doubt be there
during a very exciting time. Owing to
other matters of importance, the mar-

shal could not attend to this business,
and Mr. Pearsall was selected from a
number of deputies as the man for this
work.

Israel Gluck is the kind of a man to
have around. He bought the McAllis-
ter business lot third door east of The
Journal office the other day, and started
to work right away clearing the ground
for a new brick house. The lumber in
the old building probably cost seven
hundred dollars originally, and might
have been turned to good advantage by
Mr. Gluck in a new building, but he lets
somebody else have a bargain we be-

lieve disposing of it for 40. A one-sto-ry

brick, 20x75 goes up on the lot
Mr. Gottschalk says he will unite in a
brick wall if he can lease a building for
five years.

Mrs. Sauer received a letter from
her son Max, Friday, who is in Chicago,
stating that he had enlisted in the ser-
vice of the United States navy for two
years. Max will be remembered by the
Columbus people as a good smart lad,
and worked at the electric light plant
here a few years ago. While there he
gained some knowledge of the business,
and for the last few years has been
working on the dynamos and light de-

partment of one of the large lake steam-
ers plying between Buffalo and Dnluth.
We did not learn in what department he
had enlisted, but he said in his letter
that he would write again soon. We
will try and keep our readers posted on
the movements of this Cotamtms boy.

The Barliagtoa passenger train dae
here at 9:30 Monday eveniag, did not
get in until Wednesday forenoon. The
whole train except the engine left the
track near Garrison, Butler county, and
strange to. say no one was injured.

Toe Journal seldom makes mis-

takes, but it made one last week. First,
a compositor who has set column after
column week after week for years, with
seldom a greater mistake than a single
letter turned, got the style of a business
firm Ernst k Easton instead of Schwarz
k Easton. It passed the proof-reade- r

sleek and clean and was not noticed by
him until after the edition was nearly
all folded. 8chwarz k Easton is the
style of the firm, and there is no doubt
about the name they carry or the hand-
some manner in which they treat their
customers.

D. C. Owen was in the city Satur-
day. Hedont seem to have lost any
sleep over the furniture that was sent
him last week. The man who played
the scurvy trick on business men of
Omaha as detailed in last week's Jour-
nal, had worked for him during the
winter, and he had never before noticed
anything crooked in his transactions.
The furniture, 366.45 worth, is still at
Duncan, the dealer giving $190 out of
his own pocket for the privilege of sell-

ing the billot goods and taking a forged
check. It seems that the man, who
when he worked at Owen's gave his
name as Edward A. Cassady, was not
asked to identify himself.

Programs are out for the Platte
County Teachers' association meeting at
Lindsay Saturday, May 7, 1 p m. Free
entertainment to all attending from
abroad. Address of welcome by Editor
Moore, response by Mr. Hilsabeck; Ap-

prentices in the Profession, Miss Emma
Kockenderfer, Discussion by Miss Mat-ti- o

Carraher; Music in Primary Grades,
Miss Isa Maclaren, Discussion by Miss
E. Sheohan; Why Pupils Fail to Reason
More, by M. I. Church, Discussion by
Banker Brodball; Hints and Helps, Miss
Ella Coleman, Discussion, Miss Lillie
Deegan; Writing in Primary Grades,
Miss A. Carrig, Discussion Miss G.
Schofield; Teaching as a Business, J. W.
Nation, Discnssion L. E. Moyer, G. D.
Pierce.

About the most repulsive looking
wretch we have seen lately, was a
drunken chimney sweep who was in
town Thursday and Friday. As though
his dninken condition and slovenly ap-

pearance was not enough, the fellow was
afflicted with a hair lip or some other
impediment in his speech, and when he
would try to talk it would almost give
one the horrors. He was very insulting
and abusive, but his greasy soot-besmear- ed

clothes were his protection,
nobody wanting to be near him. He
was ordered out of a number of places,
and finally "shook the town." He is the
same fellow that caused the accidental
shooting at Humphrey last week, where-

by a good man had his arm shattered
with a bullet. It might have cost him
his life.

In coming around the corner, I met
upon the walk, a group of men a talking
war, and I paused to hear the talk.
Each one in accents fierce and loud ex-

pressed his sentiments and views and
quickly told what he would do if he but
had McKinley's shoes. They said they'd
take thearruy and they'd land on Cuba's
shore;' they'd kill every cussed Spaniard
till .the Isle run red with gore; they'd
take the navy with them, too; 'twould
help to lift the loads, and they wouldn't
leave a Spaniard 'tween Cape Verde and
Hampton Roads. They'd capture Moro
Castle and throw it in the sea, nor
would they cease their labors till poor
Cuba should be free. We listened to
this strange advice of what these men
would do, we thought it sounded very
nice and frankly told them so. We
thought that war should be declared,
'twas juBt the proper caper; for war,
like many other things, looks very good
on paper.

Columbus Camp No. 299, Modern
Woodmen of America, held a banquet
and ball at Maenuerchorhall last Satur-
day evening to celebrate the Eleventh
anniversary of their charter in this city.
The camp was organized April 16, 18S7,

and started out with 12 members, but it
has flourished like a green bay tree,
until now they have 103 names enrolled
upon the roster. The spacious rooms of
the hall were crowded to the limit with
members and their families and invited
guests, and by the time the Columbus
orchestra rendered their first selection,
standing room was at a premium. L. H.
Loavy, Carl Kramer and J.N. Kilian
each made short addresses setting forth
the cardinal principles of Woodcraft,
the Columbus orchestra and the Maen-nerch- or

each rendered several selections,
and there was also a short literary pro-

gram. The banquet followed this, after
which the hall was cleared and all who
wished joined in the "mazy" dance un-

til midnight. Taken altogether a very
pleasant evening was enjoyed by those
who attended.

Lieut Stillman's east window at the
store has a decided warlike appearance
with.,the guns, sabers and munitions of
war. The doctor with a little help has
a picture in the arrangement of the guns
and shells, with one or two pictures
which bear on the prospect of war with
Spain. He has McKinley's picture at
the left with motto, "Keep off the grass
with honor." In the center of the win-

dow is a stack of modern guns, hung
upon which are two or three cartridge
belts; under the guns is a box of shells,
which is the most catchy thing in the
window, as they are labeled: "Uncle
Sam's Pills." They are for the modern
breech-loadin- g guns, with a large load
of powder and the bullets are not sup-

posed to be sugar-coate- d. They are of
the kind of pills the doctor would pre-

scribe for a Spaniard, and fired from a
carbine such as Uncle Sam arms his
boys with, they would kill or cure in
short order. To the right of the guns is
a picture of the battle-shi- p Maine, as it
is supposed to have looked at the in-

stant of the explosion, and a patriot's
heart is stirred at the scene. At the
right corner of the window there sets a
carbine which H. P. Coolidge carried
through the '61-- 65 trouble, near which
is a box of shells issued to Henry in '63.
These, with a few fragments of shells,
bayonet and bullets picked up by E. D.
Fitzpatrick, our present mayor, at
Shiloh 33 years after the great battle of
April 6 and 7, 1862, comprise the show in
the window, which has attracted large
crowds for ten days.
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Paul Hagel was in Omaha Friday on
business.

G. W. Clark of Humphrey was in the
city Saturday.

Mrs. Clara Krause of Albion is visiting
friends in the city.

C H. Swallow of the Hamphrey Dem
ocrat as in town Monday.

Attorney S. S. McAllister made a busi-

ness trip to Lincoln Monday.
Miss Phoebe Wills of Madison was in

the city several days last week.

C. A. Randall, the Newman Grove
banker, was in the city Friday.

George Scheidel of Platte Center waa
doing business in the city Monday.

George Fairchild started yesterday
(Tuesday) for Columbus, Ohio, on busi-
ness.

Miss Lillie Laudeman of St Edward
visited with the Misses Zinnecker last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott of Lincoln were
guests of Adolph Jaeggi and wife over
Sunday.

Mrs. Wheeler was in the north part of
the county visiting over Sunday, the
guest of the Matson's.

Rev. Henry Zinnecker, after a few
days visit with the folks at home, re-

turned to Marquette Thursday.
Mrs. H. E. Babcock and children left

Wednesday for Battle Creek, Michigan,
where she will visit five or six weeks,
with relatives.

Mrs. C. H. Young arrived from San
Diego, Calif., Saturday. She will re-

main for a while with her son, Hugh
Compton, whilo she looks after some of
her property interests here.

Married.
At St. Bonaventura Catholic church

in this city, Tuesday morning at 8
o'clock, Rev. Father Marcellenus off-
iciating, Mr. Albert Schram anil Miss
Mae dishing.

Only a few intimate friends of the
contracting parties were present at the
ceremony, after which the happy couple
were driven to the residence of the
bride's mother, where a short reception
was held and they received the congrat-
ulations of their many friends.

The groom is a young man who has
lived all his life in this city until about
two years ago when he went to Seattle,
Wash., where his uncle, John Schram, is
engaged in business. He also has busi-

ness interests there, and is connected in
the mining industry in Alaska. The
bride was also reared in this city and is
a young lady of many accomplishments,
and has a large circle of friends here who
will always wish her well.

Mr. and Mrs. Schram left Tuesday for
Seattle, where they will make their fu-tn- re

home. Thk Journal joins their
many friends in wishing them all the
pleasures that this life affords.

Coaaty Supervisor.
The board began their April session

Monday afternoon at 2, and it is sup-
posed that at least three or four days
may be occupied with the business to
come before them.

Besides the ordinary, stated matters
which the board have always with them,
they will probably this time have an
extra interesting question with the Un-

ion Pacific Railway company a matter
of roads in which both county and com-

pany are concerned.
It seems that, west of the Loup, there

are county roads along the right-of-wa- y

of the railroad company, and the latter
are making objection, and seeking, we
believe, to have the roads vacated, or at
the least removed further 'than 50 feet
from the center of the main track.

It is the intention of the company to
make a continuous fence along their
lino in this part of Nebraska, and hence
they are strenuous on their right-of-wa- y,

which they claim the county has no
right of domain over.

The question will be an interesting
one to the legal fraternity in the study,
and also to the general public who may
have occasion to travel that way. For
our part we are never gladly desirous of
driving a team closely parallel to a rail-

road track, and we could heartily wish
there were no such roads.

Joe Tiiffany returned Sunday after-
noon from his trip to Jamestown, Calif.,
bringing with him Charles Huber. A
number of the old timers here were at
the depot to meet him, and while they
recognized Charley, they were all much
surprised at his emaciated condition.
Joe made the trip without incident, ex-

cept in coming over the Rocky moun-

tains, the sudden change in altitude
seemed to affect the patient's lungs con-

siderably. As an incident to show bow
some people will inake friends, and to
prove that there is the milk of kindness
in the human breast, all the male pas
sengers of the Pullman in which Mr.
Tiffany made the trip of over 2,000 miles,
lent him every assistance possible; all
shook hands with him upon his leaving
the car here, and complimented him
upon the manner in which he had taken
care of his charge In speaking with
one of them who had come clear through,
the reporter was told that Mr. Tiffany
was a man in a thousand; that he never
neglected his patient on the entire
trip, and how he withstood his long
vigil was what they could not under
stand.

Bernard Caffrey, aged 65 years, died
this Tuesday morning at his home in
this city. He had been complaining for
some time, and suffered from a compli-

cation of diseases. He had lived here
for nearly thirty years and was among
some of the pioneer employes of the
Union Pacific, but had not been in the
service the past fifteen years, having
met with an accident which incapacita-
ted him for any further duty. He serv-

ed in the war of the rebellion. He leaves
a wife and six children, four of whom
reside in this city, a son and daughter
living in Sidney, Neb. We were unable
to learn what arrangements have been
made for the funeral.

Card of Thaak.
We wish to extend thanks to the

friends and neighbors for their kind
assistance and tender sympathy during
the sickness and death of my wife.

Mr. Albert Wisenfluh,
Mr. k Mrs. Martin Appirius.
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Staple

Fancy Groceries,
CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE
CLAMPS.
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Eleventh Street, -

E WE ARE NOW LOCATED 3
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Barber Block
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M To make room for the new
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carry, we will continne to close out our old stock at COST or sa)
a- - LESS. Ask for what yon don't see, for we have no room to pn)
P show it. See our new line of ga)

CURTAINS, CARPETS RUCS J
AND OUR Jg Indies - Spxiaa.gr - Capes, z

a A great variety of the latest styles and at "aVg LIVING PRICES. g

KrsolatioRH of I'oadeleare.
At a regular .meeting of Occidental

Lodge No. 21, K. of P., at their Castle
Hall on Wednesday evening, April 6,
1898, the following resolutions were
adopted:

Whereas, Our honored brother, G. W.
Phillips has been called upon to suffer
the loss of one near and dear to him, and
in the death of his wife, we, the members
of Occidental Lodge No. 21, Knights of
Pythias, desire to fraternally extend our
sympathy in this dark hour of his afflic-
tion. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That this Lodge hereby ex-
tend that love and assurance of our sor-
row becoming those interested by the
tie that binds, in each other's sorrows
and joys. May be find comfort and hope
in the knowledge of a future re-uni-

as taught by revealed religion and our
order, and the help of true friendship
assist to brighten his path and assuage
his grief.

Resolved, That a ropy of these resolu-
tions be forwarded to our afflicted bro-
ther, and be furnished the papers of this
city.

Fraternally submitted in F. C. k B.
J. C. Lanktree,
L. H. Leaw,

Committee.

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that the Board

of Education of the city of Columbus
will receive sealed proposals for a school
building site within the following boun-

daries, to wit:
On the north by the city limits, on

the east by "K" street, on the south by
Thirteenth street, and on the west by
Platte street and Nebraska avenue.

Said proposals to be for not less than
one-ha- lf nor for more than one block of
ground, and to be filed with the secre-

tary on or before May 2d, 1898.

The board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

Dated Columbus, Nebr., April C, 1898.

J. H. Galley, President.
Attest: J. G. Becher, Secretary. 2t

School Exhibit.
Patrons of the public schools are cor-

dially invited to be present at the "Bird
and Arbor Day" exercises to bo given in
the different wards of our city schools
on next Friday afternoon, beginning at
1:15 o'clock.

From 3 to 5 o'clock the Trans-Mississip-pi

school exhibit can be seen at the
Second ward building. Patrons are cor-
dially invited to see what the pupils
have prepared in this line before it is
turned over to the county superinten-
dent for shipment

W. J. WiLLLUfH,
Superintendent.

Weaua'M Clab.
The Domestic Science department of

the Woman's club will meet with Miss
Bessie Sheldon, Saturday April 23. The
following program will be carried out:

"The Starch Fiend," Mrs. Geer.
"The Question of Diet," Mrs. Herrick.
"How to make a Good Cup of Coffee,"
Miss Minnie Becker.
"The Woman's Club and the Home,"
Mrs. Rorer.

The Literary department of the Wo-

man's clab will meet with Mrs. Suiter,
Tuesday, April 26. Program:

Lowell, Biography Mrs. Gietzen.
Essay on Lowell Mrs. Voss.
Recitation Mrs. Albert
Biglow papers Miss Ward.
Boll call Quotations from Lowell.

and

In our stock of HIGH GRADE
GROCERIES we are coasUntly re-

ceiving fresh invoices of the finest

CMna, Japan,

and India Teas.
We handle a full line of Chase A
Sanborn's Fresh iMsted CvaTees.
They are the best Now is a good
time to buy Tea and Coffee, as prices
are low and indications are will go
higher soon.

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

THE-

on II Slieet

lines of goods which we intend to

A GOOD ROAD WAGON

KmfWMfifi$t&4kf
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tu-- ' a v' ii p?UMS
WHAT EVERY MAN WANTS forIS Spring and Summer driving, that

enjoys comfort as well as sport. It is a
vehicle of utility as well as pleasure, and
will give the driver general all around
satisfaction. Our stock of stylish run-
abouts, buggies, buckboards, carts and
wagons are unexcelled in quality or
price. For sale by

SCIWIRZ t EISTN.
KLKVKMTH HT.. COLUMBUS. NKBK.

M. C. CASSIN,
raopHirroa or thk

Onak
BTtaTSBfJI

Haiti
Fresh and
Salt Meats- -

Game and Fish in Season.

faWHigheet market prices paid
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,
COLUMBUS, - NEBRASKA

25aprtf

Don't Wait
a week for the news in

these exciting time. By the new train
service the best paper in the west reach-
es you first in the morning

The-Oma- ha - Daily-Be- e

contains the very latest news of the
Spanish and Cnban troubles. It prints
THE FULL Associated Press dispatch-
es and the New York World exclusive
special service. You want the most
complete news, too, of the Trans-Mississip-pi

Exposition, which only The Bee
publishes. You can

Raid it at Braakfaat.

By mail with Sunday $2.00 for three
months; without Sunday 50 cents a
month. By carrier 15 cents a week.
Order it from

I CARL KRAMER, Agtat.
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